Estimating transportation network emissions requires multiplying estimates of on-road vehicle activity (by source type and operating mode) by applicable emission rates for the observed source type and operating conditions. Coupling microsimulation model runs with emissions modeling can make fast assessments possible in transportation air quality planning. This research developed a tool with automated linkage between the Vissim microsimulation model and the Motor Vehicle Emission Simulator (MOVES) model. To link the two models, the research team used MOVES-Matrix, which was prepared by iteratively running MOVES across all possible iterations of vehicle source type, fuel, environmental and operating conditions, and other parameters (hundreds of millions of model runs) to create a multidimensional emission rate lookup matrix. A Vissim simulation of the major arterial roads and freeways at I-85 and Jimmy Carter Boulevard in Gwinnett County, Georgia, provided the case study for this MOVES-matrix application. The researchers present predicted emissions and the results of a sensitivity analysis to identify the potential impacts of various internal Vissim modeling parameters (such as minimum headway, maximum deceleration rate for cooperative braking, and emergency stop distance) on a case study's emissions outputs. The sensitivity analysis found that internal Vissim parameters impacted emissions and that proper care should be taken in using Vissim for emissions analysis at the corridor and link level. The case study demonstrates that Vissim coupled with MOVES-Matrix can be an effective tool for emissions analysis.
In 2013, the transportation sector (which includes all transportationrelated activities) contributed nearly 30% of greenhouse gas emissions within the United States, measured by carbon dioxide equivalent (CO 2 e) (1) . Estimating vehicle emissions from on-road operations is essential in evaluating suitable countermeasures for reducing greenhouse gas and criteria pollutant emissions, such as reducing congestion levels or shifting toward vehicles that run on alternative fuels. Emission rates from motor vehicles are a function of vehicle fleet characteristics, environmental conditions, and on-road operating conditions (on-road speed and acceleration profiles). The Motor Vehicle Emission Simulator (MOVES) model, developed by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, is the state-of-the-practice tool for emissions analysis and is required in regulatory analyses. The MOVES model is responsive to on-road traffic conditions, making it useful for assessing the emissions impacts associated with changes in congestion. The embedded driving cycles, operating mode algorithms, and emission rate database enables MOVES to estimate emissions for both regional-and project-level analysis (2) . Coupling second-by-second driving cycles with MOVES-Matrix was previously accomplished in the fuel and emissions calculator for transit fleets (3, 4) . Hence, employing MOVES together with a traffic simulation model, which predicts individual vehicles' driving schedules (speed-time traces), can provide high-resolution estimate of emissions as a function of on-road operating conditions.
Vissim is one of the most popular microscopic simulation software systems; it simulates individual vehicle movements and interactions and is typically used to predict on-road vehicle operating conditions. Vissim is capable of generating second-by-second vehicle trajectories to represent operating conditions (5, 6) . The accuracy of Vissim outputs depends on the quality of the model development effort, including the level of attention to detail in developing the physical network representation, the selection of appropriate model parameters, and the quality of input data (7) . Assuming that a Vissim model is properly developed, calibrated, and evaluated in the field, the model flexibility makes Vissim a viable option for emissions analysis at the project level.
Using MOVES with simulation models can be difficult. Running MOVES is fairly complicated, requiring the user to prepare complex data inputs, and the model needs to be re-run to produce emission rates each time the model scenario and outputs change. To help resolve this problem, the team developed MOVES-Matrix, which is a fairly straightforward, brute-force modeling process. The 2014 version of MOVES (MOVES2014) is run hundreds of millions of times, iterating across all combinations of vehicle source type, fuel, environmental conditions, operating conditions, and other parameters, and the modeled emission rate outputs are stored in a huge multi dimensional array so that the emission rates can be used in other analyses without re-running MOVES. With proper scripting, users can call out for the MOVES emission rates that are sitting in MOVES-Matrix from within other operations and obtain the exact same emissions results, without launching MOVES and transferring MOVES outputs into the analyses. Because MOVES-Matrix is querying the applicable emission rates in the matrix [by vehicle source type, modal operating condition, meteorology, fuel, inspection and maintenance (I/M) program, and so on], emission rate assembly for a roadway link is about 160 times faster than running MOVES itself, and users do not have to prepare model input files or store MOVES outputs for each scenario, making large-scale and real-time simulation feasible (8) .
MOVES is capable of working with second-by-second vehicle traces as model input. However, collecting detailed on-road operating conditions in the real world is extremely time consuming and
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typically involves the use of instrumented vehicles and laser guns, or video processing using machine vision. Microscopic simulation tools such as Vissim offer significant modeling flexibility to users with respect to representing geometric characteristics, transportation features, signal control, and driver behavior patterns (7) . Given the disaggregate nature of the MOVES-Matrix lookup tables, second-bysecond emissions for individual vehicles in the simulation can be predicted. The individual drive trace is processed to identify the MOVES operating mode bin for each second of operation. MOVES emission rates for each bin for that applicable source type and conditions (temperature, humidity, fuel type, and so on) are applied.
Most modern simulation models are stochastic in nature, in that a different random seed input to the model will yield different on-road operation results. In addition, embedded model parameters, when considered over a range of reasonable values, may highly influence results. Hence, using a single simulation model run to provide the driving traces for project-level emissions modeling is likely insufficient, as the variability of simulated operations across runs could produce highly variable emission rate estimates. Moreover, previous research has demonstrated that default parameter settings in a simulation model can result in less accurate results in emissions analysis than parameters calibrated with real world data (9) (10) (11) (12) . It is important to assess the simulation model algorithms and the potential influence of internal model parameters on simulation model outputs to assess the implications of uncertainty for emissions results (13) . A Monte Carlo assessment was performed, in which potentially significant simulation model parameters were varied. One thousand simulation runs were used to assess the effects of selected internal car-following and lane-changing algorithms on resulting individual vehicle trajectories, or speed-time traces, which are recorded by the Vissim model, and on the emissions that are predicted using these drive traces. A model parameter sensitivity analysis can help identify those model parameters that have significant effects on emissions predictions (7) .
In this paper, the tool for integrating Vissim and MOVES-Matrix and calculating emissions for simulation models is introduced with the simulation case study. Emissions and major pollutants, such as carbon dioxide (CO 2 ), hydrocarbon (HC), and nitrogen oxides (NO x ), are estimated for the case study using the derived methods. In this study, the second-by-second position and mass emissions from each vehicle in the Vissim simulation can be traced through the network to demonstrate the modeling capabilities. The paper also reports the results of an assessment of emissions output sensitivity to simulation data inputs and internal modeling parameters. The research team verified that the modeling approach works as intended, but some reasonable caution should be exercised in linking Vissim outputs directly with MOVES emission rates. Local fleet composition matters, and analysts should strive to represent the vehicle types in the fleet in as much detail as possible. In addition, emissions results are affected by internal Vissim parameters, such as assumed look-ahead distances and car-following deceleration rates. Hence, significant care should be exercised in using simulation models for emissions analyses and air quality impact assessments. With proper care, however, the system appears to be a viable option for project-level emissions analysis and dissemination.
Modeling ApproAch
The basic modeling approach presented in this paper involved three preliminary steps: (a) to develop a representation of the local fleet for use in the Vissim simulation and in emissions modeling, (b) to create the simulation model for the case study, and (c) to assemble the MOVES-Matrix emission rates for use in the analyses. The team then developed programming scripts to link these three elements together and retain emissions outputs for each modeling run. Finally, the team conducted a Monte Carlo analysis using 1,000 model runs, varying Vissim parameters, to assess the potential impacts on emissions predictions.
local Fleet data
Local fleet data were prepared for the simulation modeling scenario for two reasons: heavy-duty vehicles and other vehicle types employ different parameters in the simulation model from light-duty vehicles (e.g., acceleration-related parameters), and individual vehicles moving through the Vissim simulation have to be assigned (in correct proportion) to MOVES emission rates by proper vehicle source type and model year. Granell (14) and Granell et al. (15) (16) .
Videos collected from Jimmy Carter Boulevard (arterial road) and from I-85 (freeway) were manually processed to obtain the distributions of the five vehicle classifications used in the Vissim simulation (motorcycles, light-duty vehicles, buses, single-unit heavy-duty trucks, and combination heavy-duty trucks). The observed vehicles were then classified into the 13 MOVES source types (e.g., lightduty vehicles including passenger cars and passenger trucks) by using county-level fleet composition.
To establish the model year distribution for the light-duty vehicles, license plate data collected in a previous 2011 survey were used (17) . Heavy-duty vehicle subfleet data were not available in the 2011 survey because the majority of heavy-duty vehicles are not registered in Georgia. The national 2015 vehicle subfleet composition was used for heavy-duty vehicles (18) .
Vissim Simulation Model development
A Vissim simulation model was coded for this project-level analysis (19) . The urban arterial simulation model previously developed for Jimmy Carter Boulevard, in Gwinnett County, Georgia, was used in the case study. The simulated corridor runs from Best Friend Road to Rockbridge Road and includes the intersections with I-85 ramps. The model was calibrated using local travel time data collected by Bluetooth monitoring, and the model is reliable for predicting vehicle throughput and delay. Figure 1 shows the configuration of the Vissim simulation network. All 12 intersections in the network were signalized. The total length of the freeway segments was 0.74 mi and the total length of local roads was 9.08 mi. Some 5.56% of vehicle miles traveled (VMT) were on the freeway; 94.44% of VMT were on the arterials.
Microsoft's Component Object Model (COM) serves as the Vissim programming interface, providing users with a standardized application for developing the interface for specific user applications (5, 6) . In this study, the COM interface was used to set simulation parameters, such as random seed, output unit, simulation period, and break point. The link information was also extracted with COM to differentiate urban arterial and freeway activity in the emissions modeling step.
After the simulation model was run, second-by-second vehicle information was extracted through the COM interface (6). However, these data require postprocessing before they can be used in emissions analyses. Because Vissim uses internal model algorithms and parameters to simulate vehicle speeds, simulated outputs sometimes contain unrealistic values in the speed-time traces. The modeling approach employed by the research team processes the Vissim output speed-time traces using a modified Kalman filter to ensure realistic second-by-second drive traces for emissions modeling (20) . These corrections affected less than one-tenth of 1% (0.08%) of output values.
Vehicle type is an essential Vissim input-Vissim uses vehicle type and desired speed in its internal car-following algorithms. For this study, Vissim vehicle types were created by using special ID numbers for tracking the vehicle classes as they were introduced into the Vissim model, so that the research team could link each simulated vehicle trace with a MOVES vehicle type. The special three-digit vehicle-type identification (ID) provided the MOVES vehicle class in the first two digits and the vehicle's desired speed in the third digit. For example, the Vissim vehicle type 215 employed in the analysis referred to light-duty vehicles with a desired speed of 50 mph. In this study, 21X represented light-duty vehicles, 41X represented buses, 51X represented single-unit heavy-duty trucks, and 61X represented combination heavy-duty trucks.
Postprocessing was required to break the five Vissim vehicle classes into the 13 basic MOVES vehicle source types. Each vehicle was identified as moving on a freeway or urban arterial using the Vissim road-type information for the link. For example, Vissim light-duty vehicles were assigned to MOVES STIDs 21, 31, and 32 by using the applicable subdistribution within light-duty vehicles. After a vehicle was assigned to its MOVES source type ID, a model year for the vehicle also had to be assigned. A randomly generated model year was assigned to the trace using probability in proportion to the age distribution for that source type (the most common model year has the highest probability of being assigned). The resulting Vissim output data set contained individual vehicle traces where each trace was assigned to a specific MOVES vehicle source type and model year.
The vehicle speed-time trace was processed to obtain vehiclespecific power (VSP) for light-duty vehicles, or scaled tractive power (STP) for heavy-duty vehicles, for each second of operation using Equation 1 and MOVES-specific parameters by source type (21) :
, m = mass of individual test vehicle (metric tonnes), M = fixed mass factor, v = instantaneous vehicle velocity at time t (m/s), a = instantaneous vehicle acceleration (m/s 2 ), g = gravitational acceleration (9.8 m/s 2 ), and θ = fractional road grade in percent grade angle (in this study, θ = 0). The applicable MOVES operation mode bin was identified for each second of operation after calculation of VSP and STP.
emissions estimation
After the simulation process was complete and each second of vehicle operation had been assigned to its proper operating mode bin, applicable emission rates were assigned to each second of vehicle operation. As noted, the emission rates in MOVES-Matrix were generated through an iterative process across all source types and operating conditions (as if every vehicle on the road were from that source type, model year, calendar year, temperature, humidity, and so on). However, not all of these emission rates are needed for the analysis. A MySQL emission rate table was prepared for the analysis, using the subset of MOVES-Matrix emission rates that could potentially apply to the scenario. Only the subset of the MOVES-Matrix emission rate lookup table that corresponded to the simulation modeling scenario (calendar year, month for fuel composition, meteorology, and so on) was extracted. The subset of MOVES-Matrix emission rates used in the analyses all employed the following MOVES parameters for a cold winter morning analysis:
• Calendar year: 2015 • Region: Fulton County, Atlanta (at the time the emissions analyses were prepared, MOVES-Matrix emission rates were not complete for Gwinnett County, so the outputs for adjacent Fulton County were used)
• Month: January • Date and time: Weekday, 7:00 a.m. to 8:00 a.m.
• Temperature: 30°F (cold winter morning)
• Humidity: 75%
• Fuel: Default fuel supply and fuel share from MOVES • Inspection-maintenance (I/M) strategy: Default 2015 I/M strategy from MOVES The MySQL table was populated with emission rates for every pollutant, every operating mode bin, for all vehicles represented in the local fleet composition (source type and model year), and for the modeling scenario input assumptions.
A Python interface was developed so that Vissim outputs could be properly paired with emission rate calls to the database. For each second of vehicle activity, the emission rate is taken from the MySQL table for that vehicle source type, model year, operating mode bin, and pollutant ID. Emissions are summed for each vehicle trace and then for the scenario. The final emissions outputs include HC, CO, NO x , PM-10 (particles with a diameter of 10 μm or less), PM-2.5 (particles smaller than 2.5 μm in diameter), CO 2 , greenhouse gas, and fuel consumption.
Modeling reSultS
In each simulation run, the simulation model was first run for 20 minutes to achieve stability. The model was then run for an additional 20 minutes to obtain each working data set. In the first single run, 4,182 vehicle traces were extracted from 00:20:00 to 00:40:00; each trace was processed to assign every second of vehicle activity to a MOVES operating mode bin, and the emission rates were assigned to each second of operation (one second multiplied by its grams per second emission rate). The 20-minute simulation run emissions results were multiplied by three to estimate hourly emissions (onehour runs take longer to process). The results for traffic features and emissions are summarized in Table 1 .
Using the coordinates output by Vissim, an emissions map was constructed showing each second of the simulation. Data animations can be played back in Vissim, with each point representing a vehicle (vehicle class by symbol) and the instantaneous emissions magnitude represented by the shade of the symbol. For example, Figure 2 plots the CO 2 emission rate for each vehicle on the network with four different boundaries at 1,201-s elapsed simulation time for one simulation run. In Figure 2 , each point represents the emission rate of a single vehicle for that specific second. The shade of the circle reflects the magnitude of the emission rate, becoming darker as the rate increases. The figure shows that high emission rates tend to occur at intersections and along the major corridor. Instantaneous emission rates are typically lower on arterials. Figure 3 shows the variability in the second-by-second mass of emissions from the system over the simulation period. Emissions fluctuated within the time period as a function of stochastic variability of vehicle entry and interactions, especially associated with signal timing.
SenSitiVity AnAlySiS
The emissions from a single simulation model run were presented in the previous section. However, it is important to understand the variability in emissions predictions with respect to the variety of modeling parameters that can be controlled by the user in Vissim. The impact of traffic features on emissions results was studied through two groups of sensitivity analysis. The first sensitivity analy sis examined the relationship between vehicle composition and emissions; the second sensitivity analysis examined the relationship between Vissim model parameters and emissions. 
Vehicle-type Sensitivity Analysis
As discussed earlier, on-road emissions are highly dependent on fleet composition. However, the vehicle compositions used in Vissim can also have impacts on simulated speed-acceleration profiles. The sensitivity of the Vissim emissions outputs as a function of different levels of fleet information were analyzed with proposed traffic scenarios. The sensitivity analyses applied four different sets of inputs for fleet composition within the Vissim simulation model scenarios. Each fleet composition included a mix of passenger cars, singleunit trucks, combination trucks, and buses. The fleet simulation compositions of the four scenarios are described below.
• Scenario A-100% of Vissim vehicles modeled as passenger cars: All vehicles in the simulation model were represented as passenger cars with respect to simulated vehicle performance. The regional vehicle fleet composition was used to assign a source type (from lightduty to heavy-duty) to each Vissim vehicle after the simulations were complete (during postprocessing).
• Scenario B-95% of Vissim vehicles modeled as passenger cars and 5% as trucks: Vehicles were divided into light-duty and heavy-duty vehicles and represented by the passenger car and heavyduty truck in Vissim (no buses or motorcycles). An appropriate MOVES source type ID was assigned to each vehicle by using the regional vehicle fleet composition distribution during postprocessing.
• Scenario C-Vissim vehicles reflect the observed arterial fleet composition and are applied to all links: The arterial fleet composition was collected from observed traffic (as noted earlier) and was used to represent the fleet throughout the entire simulated network. (The reader will subsequently note that the fraction of combination trucks within the heavy-duty fraction observed on the arterial was less than the regional assumption employed in Scenario B.) Motorcycles were ignored because only a few were observed. For tracking, subdistributions were generated by using the baseline MOVES fleet compositions for light-duty vehicles, buses, single-unit trucks, and combination trucks. During postprocessing, MOVES source type IDs were generated for each vehicle with the Vissim classifications and subdistribution information as discussed earlier.
• Scenario D-observed local road and freeway fleet compositions: This scenario became feasible when fleet composition data were available for both freeways and urban arterials. Freeway and arterial fleet compositions are generally very different, with newer vehicles operated on freeways for commuting trips (14, 15) . Motorcycles were ignored because only a few were observed. In post processing, MOVES source type IDs were generated by combining the Vissim classifications and subdistribution information as discussed earlier.
Fifty replicate runs were conducted using each fleet data scenario outlined. Outputs of each run were mapped back to the 13 source types. Average vehicle fleet compositions for the four scenarios are shown in Figure 4 .
Scenario A had the lowest percentage of heavy-duty vehicles (1.99%) and Scenario D had the highest percentage of heavy-duty vehicles (8.06%). The percentage of heavy-duty vehicles increased when more detailed observational fleet information data were employed (most likely because of the significant commercial and industrial activity along Jimmy Carter Boulevard). The emissions estimates were compiled for four scenarios; results are shown by pollutant in Figure 5 .
Not surprisingly, the results show that fleet composition assumptions affected emissions predictions. All of the scenarios produced similar CO emissions because the fraction of heavy-duty trucks generally has little impact on total CO (high-temperature and pressure diesel combustion leads to low CO formation). Scenario D employed the most accurate fleet information for the four scenarios and the emissions results have the highest values (except for CO), which makes sense given the higher observed percentage of heavy-duty trucks. Scenario A had the least representative local fleet composition, and the results tended to underestimate most emissions and pollutants by about 20% compared with Scenario D (again, except for CO). Emissions results for Scenario B were about 10% lower than for Scenario D, but estimations were closer for NO x , PM-10, and PM-2.5 than those of Scenario C, which assumed that the arterial fleet applied to all roadways and applied a lower-than-realistic fraction of large combination trucks to the freeway traffic. Estimates of CO 2 , greenhouse gases, and fuel consumption under Scenario C were close to those of Scenario D, with differences of less than 5%, but HC, PM-10, and PM-2.5 were underestimated in Scenario C. Use of a local fleet composition that relies on field observations is preferable to the use of derived fleet information in simulation and emissions modeling because there are impacts on both the simulated vehicle operating conditions and the emission rates applied to the vehicles in the combined analyses.
Simulation parameter Sensitivity Analysis
VSP and STP values increased with speed and acceleration, which increased engine load. Activity occurring at higher engine loads was assigned to higher operating mode bins, which were also generally assigned higher gram per hour emission rates. Second-by-second speed and acceleration values for each vehicle were generated by the traffic flow algorithms in Vissim. These internal modeling algorithms employed more than 50 parameters as model input (5) . Before adopting simulation models in emissions analyses, it seems wise to assess the sensitivity of emissions outputs to these internal Vissim modeling parameters.
Initial Vissim Parameter Selection
Previous studies have mostly investigated the impact of Vissim parameters on vehicle travel time (7, 22) . Intuitively, it seems clear that parameters that are significant for travel time will be significant for emissions; however, parameters that are not significant for travel time may or may not have a significant impact on emissions. On freeways, because the traffic flow is typically continuous, travel time is generally representative of vehicle travel speed. Parameters that significantly affect travel speed are also likely to affect emissions; parameters that have little impact on speed or acceleration are expected to have only a small influence on emissions. The same argument, however, cannot be made for urban arterials, referred to as the Wiedemann 74 module in Vissim (23) . For urban arterial activity, travel time is not sufficient because on-road operating conditions are heavily influenced by traffic control facilities. Vehicles that have the same average vehicle speed may exhibit very different stop-and-go activity and aggressive accelerations. Hence, on arterials, parameters that are not significant in terms of affecting travel time may still influence the on-road driving pattern and significantly affect emissions predictions. Therefore, to understand the effect of variables that are not significant for travel time, this research limited the emissions sensitivity analysis to the parameters that were deemed insignificant for travel time in the urban arterial model, assuming a priori that travel-time-significant variables will affect emissions. Further, within an urban arterial model, the car-following parameters are likely to have a more direct influence on emissions than are the lane-changing parameters; this analysis tested only car-following parameters. The four-step method proposed by Miller (22) was performed, and the same Jimmy Carter Boulevard case study presented earlier was used in this analysis. Table 2 lists all 25 parameters in the urban arterial model in Vissim, with comments indicating parameters that were tested. Acceleration is not an explicit parameter in Vissim and therefore is not listed in Table 2 . Testing the impacts of the underlying Vissim acceleration rate distributions on model outputs would require modification for each replication using reasonable ranges of distribution parameters. These reasonable ranges have not yet been established in the literature and this parameter was not included in the Monte Carlo simulation. However, given the critical relationship between acceleration and emissions, it can be expected that the underlying acceleration distribution will be a significant parameter. Future analysis should include assessment of the underlying Vissim acceleration distribution, comparing the model parameters with field data (and perhaps modifying the distributions to represent national, regional, and local acceleration distributions better), and establishing reasonable ranges for Monte Carlo assessment. For the Monte Carlo experiment reported here, 1,000 simulation input files were generated by randomly picking values within the defined reasonable ranges for each of the 12 Vissim parameters. All other Vissim parameters were set with the initial calibrated values.
The experiment used the same input-output process discussed earlier to generate vehicle traces and tie the second-by-second results to emissions. The variability in the 12-parameter set covered the reasonable range of selected parameters in a wide array of combinations, providing enough variability across the 1,000 runs to assess the sensitivity of modeled emission outputs to these parameters. This analysis assumed a naïve parameter selection and did not account for potential correlation in parameter selection for a vehicle, representing a wider variability in vehicle characteristics than would be expected in the field.
The COM interface was used to run the simulation model 1,000 times and total hourly emissions were estimated and retained for each simulation run. The emissions and fuel consumption results for variation caused by parameters that are not critical to travel time are given in Figure 6 . This type of bootstrap analysis provides insight into the variability in emissions outputs associated with the variability in the input data set (13, 24) . The mean response is best described by the median value of the 1,000-run bootstrap analysis (which addresses model response nonlinearity) in Figure 6 . The variability of the mean response is best represented by the range between the 97.5th percentile and 2.5th percentile of hourly emissions (13) . The basic interpretation of these bootstrap nonparametric method results is that the authors are 95% confident that the mean predicted CO emissions response of 60,587 g/h lies somewhere between 57,170 g/h (−5.6%) and 64,411 g/h (+6.3%), roughly plus or minus 6%, where the mean value is equally probable of falling anywhere within that range. The impacts of the variability in Vissim algorithm control parameters on pollutant outputs are roughly as follows: HC (±10%), CO (±6%), NO x (±11%), PM-10 (±13%), PM-2.5 (±13%), CO 2 (±6%), greenhouse gas (±6%), and fuel consumption (±6%). It is interesting that the asymmetric confidence bounds are biased toward the positive side ( Figure 6 ).
concluSionS And recoMMendAtionS
The research reported here integrated Vissim and MOVES-Matrix to estimate project-level emissions. A local fleet composition was used as Vissim model input and second-by-second vehicle trajectories were generated. The simulation output was post-processed with a Kalman filter to eliminate the small number (0.08%) of aberrations that occurred in the Vissim speed-time profiles. MOVES vehicle source types and model year compositions were applied to the outputs. Each second of vehicle operation was assigned to its appropriate MOVES operating mode bin by using the standard VSP-STP calculation, and the applicable emission rate was applied from MOVES-Matrix for each time step. The results illustrated operating emissions allocated over time and space. The location and mass emissions from each vehicle could be traced through the simulation using Vissim vehicle coordinates. The modeling approach simplifies the emissions estimation process while obtaining the same MOVES emission results. Real-time emissions analysis can also be achieved with this approach.
Using the tool and a Monte Carlo bootstrap approach, the relationship between Vissim's traffic modeling features (internal model parameters) and emission results was also assessed. The first sensitivity analysis indicated that local fleets do matter in Vissim simulation and that analysts should strive to represent the fleet in as much detail as possible. In the analysis presented, the default fleet composition tended to underestimate emissions, probably because the case study was located in an area where local land uses tend to yield a higher proportion of truck activity, especially large combination heavy-duty trucks. Model developers have to gather detailed information on fleet characteristics to obtain reliable emissions outputs. The second sensitivity analysis indicated that emissions results are affected by the internal Vissim parameters, such as assumed look-ahead distances and car-following deceleration rates. Hence, significant care should be exercised in using simulation models for emissions analyses and air quality impact assessments. Assuming that a Vissim model is properly developed, calibrated, and field evaluated, the model flexibility makes Vissim a viable option for emissions analysis at the project level. The major limitation of this research is the reliability of the trajectories provided by the Vissim software. More detailed field data should be collected to ensure that the trajectories properly reflect the on-road traffic. Research is ongoing to refine the overall modeling approach as well; for example, it will be possible in future to incorporate the influence of road grade on speed and acceleration. For sensitivity analysis, the underlying acceleration distributions have to be assessed, and the effects of embedded Vissim acceleration and deceleration functions on corresponding emission model outputs (e.g., CO 2 , HC, and NO x ) should be tested for sensitivity. Researchers are working on streamlined procedures and algorithms and instructions to facilitate the use of the modeling approach by others. Because MOVES is updated every few years, the tool will also have to be updated for up-to-date emissions estimation. 
